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February 11, 2008
Open Meeting; Town Hall. Present: Selectmen

Curt Wilton, Tina Skorput Cooper, and Michael
Kirchner. Also present: Administrative Assistant Mark
Webber.

Veterans Meeting Space. Bob Korte and Paul
Faggioni discussed space for the Town’s veterans in
the new Town Hall. Curt Wilton noted two large 
classrooms that were outside the scope of the Town
Hall renovation remain undesignated space. The Board
discussed converting them to “community use” but
insufficient funds remain to do a conversion. Mike
Kirchner said the Board wanted to take time to get
used to the new Town Hall before deciding how the
undesignated space would be used. Mike and Curt
agreed that space for the Veterans had always been a
priority consideration, along with the Cable TV
Commission, Council on Aging and other groups. The
Veterans and others are welcome to use existing 
meeting space in the building. Bob Korte said the
Veterans would contribute funds to any conversion and
could do the work on their own.

Town Hall Renovation. Window repairs are
expected to be completed by February 20. Contractors
will replace hardware to make the windows operate
easier. Final payment is being withheld until the issue
is resolved. The windows are the only outstanding
construction contract items remaining. TechBeat will
hook up the new computer server and provide e-mail
addresses through the Town’s official website.

Water Bill. The Board reviewed another bill sent
by Housatonic Water Works Company for fire hydrant
rental fees. The Board’s position – backed up by the
Fire Chief – is that the hydrants serve no fire protection
purpose. Administrative Assistant Mark Webber will
draft a letter to the Department of Public Utilities
seeking intervention.

Building Code Issues. The Board reviewed a 
letter from Dominic Luchi concerning building code
issues as they relate to certificates of occupancy.

Police Chief Screening Committee. The Board
discussed forming a Police Chief Screening
Committee. The Board decided to establish a five-
member committee including Tina Skorput Cooper
representing the Board of Selectmen. Administrative
Assistant Mark Webber would keep the proceedings.
Names for remaining spots were discussed but not
finalized. It was agreed that one of the members
should be a sitting Chief of Police. The application
deadline is Feb. 28 (so far 14 resumes have been
received). 

New Restaurant. Mark Webber will contact ZBA
Chair Randy Thunfors for a clear reading on the
grandfathering status of a restaurant that is expected to
open on Albany Road in the former ice cream store
and manufacturing facility.

Executive Session. The Board went into executive
session to discuss pending litigation. Upon its return to
open session, the Board reviewed FY 2009 departmental
budget submittals.

February 20, 2008
Open Meeting; Town Hall. Present: Selectmen

Curt Wilton; Tina Skorput Cooper; Michael Kirchner.
Also present: Administrative Assistant Mark Webber.

School Budget. BHRSD will present the FY 2009
school budget to the three District member towns at a
meeting on March 11 at the Great Barrington Town Hall. 

Cell Tower Payment. Administrative Assistant
Mark Webber updated the Board on efforts to get
Charter Communications to pay their overdue cellular
tower co-location fee to the Town. A check for $32,000
has been processed and should arrive in two weeks. 

New Restaurant. The Board reviewed a letter 
sent to ZBA Chair Randy Thunfors seeking
action/determination on a variance or special permit
for a restaurant proposed by the Gennari family. A
member of the ZBA has reportedly informed the owners
that a restaurant at the former ice cream shop would
be grandfathered. Selectmen are seeking clarification.

Town Hall Renovation. The contractor has 
completed repairs to the Town Hall windows, however,
two remain problematic. One is out of square and
doesn’t operate properly and another cannot be
removed for repairs because it was mounted too close

What’s Happening At The Board of Selectmen
By John Parker

(Editor’s note: the following are edited 
summaries of Board minutes, which are available 
in full and unedited on the Town web site at 
www.weststockbridge-ma.gov and at the Town offices.)
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to the wall. The Board approved a quote from EDM to
sketch the reconfiguration of air unit ducting near the
Police Station. A meeting will be scheduled with
Verizon and the Town’s phone system provider to
resolve some lingering problems.

Aquatic Weed Control. The Board reviewed an
estimate for alternative aquatic weed control at Card
Pond. The Conservation Commission has continued
their Public Hearing on chemical weed control in
order to consider the effects of treatment and to look
into alternatives. The cost of chemical aquatic weed
control would be $7,500 while mechanical harvesting
would cost $35,000. Draining the pond during the
winter might be effective but would likely harm fish
and other wildlife. The pond cannot be completely
drained with the current dam/gate structures. Also, the
Town would lose fire protection for the several months
the pond was drained. The Board’s position is that
ConsCom’s authority lies with the application before
them, not with alternatives, and should act on it as
they see fit. Proposed alternatives have already been
investigated, and mechanical harvesting has been tried
in the past without much success. The Parks and
Recreation Committee proposed chemical aquatic
weed removal as a safety issue for swimmers and 
others using the pond. Lycott Environmental has 
successfully treated several other public-use lakes and
ponds in the region and the chemicals used are highly
regulated and registered with the EPA.

Water Bills. The Board sent a letter to the
Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities protesting
rental fees being charged to the Town by the
Housatonic Water Works Company for fire hydrants
which, in the Town’s view, do not provide fire protection
to residents and are nothing more than flushing valves
for the distribution system. 

Payment for Recyclables. The Board received a
semi-annual payment for Transfer Station recyclables
of $4,032.

Capital Plan. Tina Skorput Cooper informed the
Board that the Finance Committee is seeking feedback
on their Capital Plan issued some time ago.

February 25, 2008
Open Meeting; Town Hall. Present: Selectmen Curt

Wilton, Chair; Tina Skorput Cooper; Michael Kirchner.
Also present: Administrative Assistant Mark Webber.

(continued on page 8)
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Business Profile

The Williamsville Inn – Maple Syrup, Bluebirds and More…
By Brucie Jacobs

With the days growing warmer, the
maple sugar season is almost over in the
Berkshires. For Erhard and Kandy Wendt,
the proprietors of the Williamsville Inn, the
task of producing maple syrup is behind
them once again – until next winter. Tapping
their maple trees, then boiling the sap, is
only a small part of what’s involved in 
making the syrup that appears on the 
breakfast table at the Williamsville Inn. 

Homemade maple syrup being one of its
many attractions, there is nothing ho-hum
about this historic country inn. On the 
contrary, the place seems
almost to sparkle with a fresh
and invigorating vitality. Only
minutes from the center of West
Stockbridge, the Inn not only
boasts 16 guest rooms (in the
main house, as well as in a barn
and in two cottages), a 
swimming pool and tennis
court, but also a fine dining
restaurant specializing in 
organic and European cuisine,
hands-on cooking and 
mushroom hunting classes, a gourmet catering business,
and a specialty foods service that sells soups, marmalades,
and of course maple syrup, to high-end restaurants nearby. 

Set on 10 acres of woodlands, organic gardens, and
fruit orchards, the Inn also hosts retreats, weddings, and
other events, sometimes accommodating hundreds of
people. 

Not only people, but many species of birds are
drawn to the property. Swooping back and forth among
the bird houses and feeders everywhere in sight, busily
snapping up seeds, the birds fill the spring air with
song. Even bluebirds have adopted the grounds as a
favored breeding area.

The Wendts bought the Williamsville Inn in
November 2002. Born in Germany, they met when

Erhard (a Certified Master Chef and Culinary
Instructor) signed on as executive chef at the four-star
German inn where Kandy was the manager. “He
cooked his way into my heart,” Kandy said, smiling.
The couple moved to the United States in 1995.  After
living in California for 3 years, they missed the four
seasons enough to relocate to Massachusetts. While
searching New England for the right inn/restaurant
combination, they discovered the Berkshires. The area
reminded them of Europe, and, with its proximity to
New York City and Boston, as well as its high 
concentration of cultural and recreational activities, the
Berkshires won them over. 

When the Wendts bought the property, the main
house (built in 1797 and serving as an inn since 1952)
required extensive renovation. “The kitchen was a 

Voted “Best Inn in the Berkshires” by 
Boston Magazine, the Williamsville Inn offers 

guest accommodations, a fine dining restaurant,
cooking and mushroom hunting classes, 

catering and a specialty foods service.

Kandy and Erhard Wendt have been proprietors 
of the Williamsville Inn since 2002.

Photos: M B Jacobs
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disaster,” according to Kandy. But the couple turned the
situation around. “We try to exceed people’s expectations,
not just meet them,” Kandy explained. “You can only
make great things out of great products.” It wasn’t long
before the Williamsville Inn was voted “Best Inn in the
Berkshires” by Boston Magazine. In addition, Travel &
Leisure ran an article commending Erhard’s mushroom
hunting and culinary classes.

With nearly 15,000 people listed in the Inn’s 
reservation system, Kandy estimates that two-thirds of
their guests are Berkshire County residents, while the
rest come largely from New York City, Boston, and
Europe. As for the specialty cooking classes, one look
at the Inn’s website www.williamsvilleinn.com reveals
just how popular these classes are – many are already
full for 2008. 

Pancakes dripping with the Williamsville Inn’s very
own maple syrup is indeed a tempting treat, but perhaps a
mere prelude to everything else that the Inn has to offer. 

Berkshire Women Build
By Raquel Levin

This summer, Berkshire women are joining
with women of Columbia County to construct
a home on Mill Street in Hudson, NY.
This is the first Women Build project
in Columbia County under the 
auspices of Habitat for Humanity.  

If you are excited about the
prospect of a hands-on project
and an opportunity to work with
other women toward a clear common
goal, Berkshire Women Build is for you. Join us.
Volunteer to work either Saturday, June 28th or
Friday, August 8th. On June 28th we will be installing
insulation and siding and on August 8th, we will be
completing the punch list and landscaping. No 
construction experience is necessary. If these dates do
not work for you but you are interested in volunteering
on any of the other 21 days, let us know.

In addition to providing volunteer labor, we are also
raising funds for this project as the construction cost
for each house is $70,000. To this end, Women Build is
holding a fundraiser brunch at Blue Plate in Chatham
on Sunday, March 30th from 10 am-1 pm. The ticket

price is $35. Of course, we are thrilled to accept 
appropriate construction materials. 

In order for you to learn more
about Habitat for Humanity,
Women Build, and the March 30th

fundraiser, please go to our website:
www.columbiacountyhabitat.org and click on

Women Build. If you have any further 
questions or cannot navigate this website,

please contact Raquel Levin at 212-877-7156.  

We are confident that volunteers on this project
will have fun, make new friends, learn new skills

and provide a working family in our neighboring
Columbia County with a precious new home. As you
move about your daily lives, please share this 
information with family, neighbors and friends and
encourage them to explore our website. West
Stockbridge women accomplish amazing things when
we work together as a team. Let’s build a home and
share in this accomplishment together with other
Berkshire and Columbia County neighbors. We look
forward to hammering nails alongside you.

LOOK who’s
turning 60!?!

DIGGER
LOCKENWITZ
on April 7th

Happy Birthday and
Congratulations!
With my best wishes, 
“The Future Mrs. Digger”
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Plans for introducing casino gambling into
Massachusetts may have stalled in the current 
legislative session, but the Local Yokel has learned
that State authorities have identified West
Stockbridge’s Old Town Hall as a promising site for
a casino if Governor Deval Patrick’s plan ever
receives legislative approval. Three casinos are 
proposed for the state, one of which is expected to
be in western Massachusetts. The casinos are expected
to bring thousands of jobs along with a huge
increase in “gaming” tourism to the sleepy village.

Vacant since the Town Offices and Library 
re-located to the Town Hall on State Line Road, the
historic structure on Main Street is reportedly seen by
State economic development experts as an excellent
candidate for such a development. Confidential
reports shared with the Local Yokel on condition the
source not be revealed cite West Stockbridge’s 
position as the western “Gateway to the Berkshires,”
proximity to the Massachusetts Turnpike and to New
York State as strong reasons to favor the site.
Limited parking, restaurant and lodging capacities
may present some obstacles, but generous grant
funding will be available for enhancing these 
amenities, said the source. 

Plans to mitigate traffic snarls anticipated once
“gamers” start to arrive in droves include building a
new cloverleaf interchange at Exit 1 on the Turnpike
and a “mini-Big Dig” tunnel to carry casino traffic
underneath the present Main Street and directly into
the Shaker Mill Pond, which will be filled in to 
provide the necessary parking. 

Selectman Tina Skorput Cooper commented (off
the record), “We were a bit leery of the implications
at first. OK, a whole lot leery. But then we realized
we’d be able to repair Main Street, pay off the note
on the new Town Hall, and do so many other things
we’ve always wanted to do around town – without
raising taxes.” Skorput Cooper went on to speculate
that, with the windfall in property, lodging and other
taxes, the Town would be hard-pressed to spend all
the money. “It’s possible the Town would have to
disburse surplus tax money to residents through
annual payments, much like the state of Alaska
shares oil drilling royalties,” she said.

Bob Salerno, a member of the Old Town Hall
Committee, which has been working hard to 
preserve the Old Town Hall, said, “We’re very 
excited about the possibility. We’ve been assured
that once the casino is fully developed there will be
space in the attic for the Historical Commission and
a local history museum.” 

Reactions from the business community were 
generally positive, but cautious. A local restaurateur, who
asked not to be identified, said, “This will be great, but
I think I’ll have to add a few more seats and some
extra help!” One Main Street shop owner, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said, “Whatever they do,
they’d better not mess with our diagonal parking!”

Having reviewed the available information 
concerning these intriguing proposals on their merits
and duly considering the source, the Editorial Board
of the Local Yokel has released the following 
statement: Happy April Fool’s Day!

Town Hopes for Windfall if Proposal is Adopted
By Jake Harper, Local Yokel Investigative Reporter
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WWiinneess::
FFooxxhhoorrnn
AAllll TTyyppeess
1.5 LT
$7.99

RReedd SSooxx WWiinneess::
MMaannnnyy BBeeiinngg MMeerrlloott
CCaabbeerrKKnnuucckkllee
SScchhiilllliinngg SScchhaarrddoonnnnaayy
750 ml
$9.99

LLiiqquuoorr::
SSoobbiieesskkii
VVooddkkaa ffrroomm
PPoollaanndd
1.75 LT
$17.99

BBeeeeffeeaatteerr 
GGiinn
1.75 LT
$29.99

BBeeeerr::
SSaarraannaacc
12 pk bottles
$12.99 + dep

KKiilllliiaann’’ss
12 pk bottles
$11.99 + dep

Red Sox Wines Sold Here!
Get ready to enjoy the baseball season and 
help raise funds for charities chosen by 3 of

your favorite players!

Lottery • Milk • Eggs • Bacon • Cheese
Berkshire Ice Cream • Ben & Jerry’s

Specials Good April 1-30, 2008

!

In honor of Earth Day…
help tidy up our beautiful Town by participating in the

West Stockbridge 
Annual Town Cleanup

Saturday, April 26th
Come to the Firehouse between 9:00am and 10:00am for vests 

and bags. Bring your gloves and your friends!

Call Peter at 413-232-7042 for more information

H

tokonoma gallery

5 Center  Stree t ,  West  Stockbr idge ,  MA 01266
Robin  Schmit t    413.232.8505

f ine  ar t & craf t
c u s t o m  f r a m i n g
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(Board of Selectmen, continued from page 3)

Alcohol License Hearing. Because of a posting 
error, the Board postponed the Public Hearing to 
consider the suspension or revocation of the West
Stockbridge Sportsmen’s Club alcoholic beverages
license. The rescheduled Hearing will be on March
17 at 7:00 PM.

Insurance Rates. The Board reviewed FY 2009
health and dental insurance rates, up just under 5%
from the current year.

Building Inspector. The Board discussed 
concerns about the Building Inspector department
and decided to combine the positions of Building
Inspector and Zoning Enforcement Officer into a
single position, which is the norm in most towns.

New Restaurant. The Board continued discussion
of zoning concerns with the proposed restaurant at
the site of the former ice cream manufacturing/retail 
operation next to Shaker Mill Pond. The Board 
recommended asking the Planning Board to consider
changing the zoning for that parcel from
Manufacturing to Commercial. This change would
be consistent with the Planning Board’s proposed
changes to the zoning maps to better reflect historic
business activities.

Downtown Improvements. Administrative
Assistant Mark Webber will meet with Berkshire
Regional Planning on March 5th to continue work
on Downtown Enhancement grant/funding 
opportunities.

Cell Tower Fees. The Board reviewed 
correspondence from Charter Communications, 
detailing future quarterly payments to the Town for
cell tower co-location fees. Charter will make 
quarterly payments of approximately $4,000 per
month per their contract with the Town.

Town Budget. The Board continued its review of
FY 2009 Town budgets. Administrative Assistant
Mark Webber submitted his salary request, a 
substantial increase from $35,875 to $50,000. The
Board reviewed salary comparisons with other like
sized communities; the request is on par with other
communities and is less than some including
Richmond, Becket and Stockbridge. The increase
reflects a change from part time to full time (5 days
per week) and a reduction in hourly compensation.

Following discussion, the Board agreed to the
increase. The Board agreed to amend and update the
Responsibilities and Duties of the office, now ten
years old. Mark Webber will present a new contract
to the Selectmen for their review.

Chief of Police Screening Committee. The
Board discussed the Chief of Police Screening
Committee’s charge, process, and timeline.
Administrative Assistant Mark Webber will make
copies of all resumes received by the February 28
deadline and distribute them to the Screening
Committee. The Board will meet with the
Committee on March 17 to present the Committee
with their charge.

Executive Session. The Board went into executive
session to discuss pending litigation and returned to
open session upon its conclusion. 

School Committee Resignation. Mike Kirchner
informed the Board that he has accepted a 4 month
contract with Harvard University to review and
improve security operations at the university museums
in Cambridge. Mike has resigned from the Berkshire
Hills Regional School Committee because he will
miss several meetings in coming months and
planned to retire from the School Committee this
fall after serving for eight years. He will do his best
to attend weekly Selectmen’s meetings. The other
Selectmen agreed to modify the Board’s meeting
schedule if necessary. A notice will be placed in the
Shopper’s Guide to seek candidates to replace Mike
on the School Committee. A candidate would be
appointed by joint vote of the Selectmen and the
remaining West Stockbridge representative on the
School Committee to fill out the remainder of
Mike’s term until November 2008. That person could
then run for election to a full four-year term.

March 3, 2008
Open Meeting. Present: Selectmen Curt Wilton,

Chair.; Tina Skorput Cooper. Michael Kirchner, not
present. Also present: Administrative Assistant Mark
Webber; Berkshire Eagle reporter Derek Gentile.

Snow Emergency. The Board, by majority vote,
declared a Snow Emergency. Highway snow and ice
and overtime budgets have been exceeded. The
Selectmen will decide how to correct the deficit
prior to June 30.
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Chief of Police Screening Committee. The
Board briefly discussed the Chief of Police Screening
Committee process. The Committee’s first meeting
with be March 17.

Town Budget. The Board discussed the FY 2009
Police Department budget. An adequate salary line
should be approved in order to cover the possible
increase in the Chief’s salary in the event that the
eventual Chief qualifies for the Quinn Bill. Also, the
budget needs to address on-call coverage. The new
Chief would probably need to get comfortable in the
job before shift coverage decisions are made. No
final decisions were made. The Board also reviewed
other budget updates and changes.

Selectmen’s Dinner. There will be a Selectmen’s
Association dinner in Gt. Barrington on April 17,
2008.

Town Hall Renovation. Verizon will test the
phone lines on March 3. There is a continuing echo
problem and the phone vendor insists that the 
problem is with Verizon’s lines. There will be a 
project closeout meeting on March 12.

BSCC Request. The Board reviewed a request
for a contribution from Berkshire South Community
Center be included in the Town’s FY 2009 budget.
The Board declined, citing DOR rules against direct
grants to non-profits.

Zoning Change. The Board reviewed a note sent
by Mark Webber
to the Planning
Board suggesting
they consider
changing the
zoning at the 
single parcel
Manufacturing
Zone adjacent to
Mill Pond on
Albany Road,
along with the
Planning Board’s
other proposed
zoning map
changes.

FULL AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE

PROPANE CYLINDERS 
REFILLED

413 232-4295 Victor
413 232-4296 John
Albany Road, West Stockbridge

Driveway & Lawn Repair
Tree Removal

Jim Hallock & Jenni Roy Hallock
P.O. Box 364 West Stockbridge

413-329-2332 / 232-4322

Professional, Reliable and Fully Insured

William Merelle
owner / chef

Maggie Merelle
owner

3 Center Street
West Stockbridge MA 01266

tele 413-232-4111
fax 413-232-0111
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Make Earth Day Your Energy Self-Sufficiency Day – 
“Anybody Can Do It…”

By Brucie Jacobs

“Anybody can do it. The key is to start,” said Jon
Piasecki, landscape architect and long-time resident of
West Stockbridge, whose enthusiasm for energy self-
sufficiency can be infectious. “But you have to want to
do it,” he added. 

The eight photovoltaic
(solar electric) panels
lined up along the sunny
south side of the steeply-
pitched roof on Piasecki’s
five-year old barn provide
at least 90% of his 
family’s electricity. Even
during winter, the solar
gain from this 2.16 KW
system can be 
considerable; available
sunlight – not heat – is
what matters in order for
photovoltaic technology to
be efficient. Piasecki
obtains the rest of his
electricity from the tradi-
tional electrical grid. 

In addition to the 
passive solar energy
obtained from his home’s
southern exposure,
Piasecki relies primarily
upon wood and bio-diesel
fuel for heating his house
(built in 1802). His
immense fireplaces as
well as a Yukon Eagle
wood-burning furnace in
the cellar consumed at least 10 cords of wood last
winter. The Yukon Eagle works in conjunction with a
bio-diesel furnace that kicks in when the wood has
burned. 

Piasecki’s wood comes from the 50 acres of 
densely-forested land that make up his property. He
buys his bio-diesel from a company in Ashfield, 
paying approximately $.15 more per gallon than the

price for conventional diesel. According to recent
news reports, bio-diesel will soon be available from a
company located in Pittsfield.

To heat his water, Piasecki still uses conventional
oil. Continuing to evalu-
ate available options, he
expects to go with a high-
ly-efficient, tankless
water heater in the near
future. For people looking
for alternative energy
sources to heat their
water, solar hot water
panels are another option. 

Switching over to
solar electric and/or solar
hot water can produce
tremendous savings in a
homeowner’s electric and
heat bills. What’s more,
numerous federal and
state tax incentives are
available (see
www.dsireusa.org for
details). Grants are 
available from the
Massachusetts
Technology Collaborative
(see www.masstech.org).
Despite these financial
incentives, however, and
although solar 
technology is rapidly
becoming less expensive
as demand increases, the

initial investment may not yet be affordable for
many people. 

Still, becoming more self-reliant and less 
dependent upon fossil fuels doesn’t have to be a 
financial burden or overly complicated. It can be as
easy as using an old-fashioned clothes line instead of a
dryer – besides, clothing and sheets dried in the sun
smell much better than they do after a spin in the

The solar panels on Jon Piasecki’s five-year old barn 
provide at least 90% of his family’s electricity.

Photo: Brucie Jacobs
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dryer. It can be as simple as burning wood rather than
conventional oil in the winter, or insulating your doors
and windows from drafts. Another possibility is to 
collect water in rainwater cisterns, which provide
water for the home and irrigation for the garden during
the summer. 

Growing more of your own food at home may also
be possible – it’s amazing how much you can grow in
just a small area. Some people install more thermal
mass – floor tile, brick walls, concrete floors, and such
– in their houses, because mass stores heat during the
day and releases it throughout the night. We can all
become aware of how many plastic bottles we toss in
the trash and then make an effort to save those bottles
and use them again. All of this, and more, is possible.
If not today, then April 22 – Earth Day – might be the
day to start.

Many people, including Jon Piasecki, believe that
we no longer have a choice. “We’re all in this together,”
he said. “We can’t afford not to do these things.”

The Center for Ecological Technology (CET), a
local source of information about solar and other 
alternative energies, can be found at
www.cetonline.org, or by calling 413-445-4556. An
excellent designer and installer of photovoltaic 
systems is Christopher Derby Kilfoyle of Berkshire
Photovoltaic Services (BPVS) in Adams, MA. His
web site is www.bpvs.com, telephone number 
413-743-0152. Jim Sherratt of Sun Energy in
Cheshire, MA (sune@bcn.net, and 413-447-7658)
installs solar hot water equipment. Other contractors
based in western Massachusetts can be found by 
visiting the Northeast Sustainable Energy Association
(NESEA) at www.nesea.org/syp.

COMMUNITY
HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

Taking Care of Each Other
Serving West Stockbridge Families

441133--669988--33330033 oorr 886666--669988--33330033
VViissiitt oouurr wweebbssiittee aatt cchhaa--vvnnaa..oorrgg

Another Bright Idea:

GIRDLER ELECTRIC

MA LIC. 16255A

Barry Girdler, Owner
413.232.7719

P.O. Box 20
West Stockbridge, MA 01266
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Ricky’s Auto
Body Inc.

44 Great Barrington Road, West Stockbridge, MA 01266
Ph. 413-232-4455   Fax 413-232-4655

QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1978

4 ASE Certified Technicians
4 Computerized Estimating
4 Expert Collision Repairs
4 Windshield Replacements
4 Frame Straightening and Measuring
4 Restorations
4 Painting and Baking in Our New, State-of-

the-Art Blowtherm Downdraft Booth
4 Buffing, Waxing and Detailing
4 Working with All Insurance Companies
4 DuPont Qualified Refinishing

We proudly welcome our new Collision/Management Team:
Ed Lorette • Gary Lorette

Drug
Awareness:
BASIC 101 

Presented by: Investigator John LeClair and Sergeant Brian Foley
of the Berkshire County Drug Task Force

When: Wednesday, April 9th, 7:00pm

Where: Muddy Brook Elementary School Gym, 
318 Monument Valley Rd., Gt. Barrington

Who should go: ALL ADULTS

• Parents of young children - Learn before your kids do
• Parents of older children - Refresh yourself of warning signs
• Teachers - Brush up on what is available now and what it now

looks like
• Grandparents - Learn how to protect your medicine cabinet
• Community - We all can pitch in to keep everyone safe

PROGRAM NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN

Program paid for by: The Berkshire County District Attorney’s
Office through The Community Outreach Program

Sponsored by: Muddy Brook P. T. A.

For more information or questions: Jenni Roy Hallock at 
413-232-4322 or jenniroy1@gmail.com

They didn’t have that

when I was in 
School!

4 Renowned Pinpoint 
presentation

4 Real samples for you 
to see

4 Questions & Answers
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The West Stockbridge Broadband Survey

More on
reverse side ©
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RESERVE SPACE NOW FOR A BOOTH AT THE ZUCCHINI FESTIVAL
IN WEST STOCKBRIDGE ON AUGUST 9, 2008

Craftspeople! Artists! Food Vendors! 
Sellers of All Fun or Unique Items… 

It’s time to start thinking about Zucchini!

4 Open to all Berkshire craftspeople and vendors.

4 We’re looking for a variety of vendors selling fun and/or unique items.

4 Anything related to Zucchini is especially welcome.

4 The booth fee is $30.*
4 Space in the Food Court is $85.*

All applications will be reviewed by the Festival Committee.
Please call Marjorie Powell at 232-0222 or e-mail artifact@bcn.net to apply for a booth.

*Effective June 15th:
Fees will be increased to
$40 for Booths and $100
for the Food Court.
Reserve NOW and save!

A Preview of the Fiscal Year 2009
Town Budget 

By Mark Webber, Administrative Assistant

In a joint public meeting held on March 11, the
Finance Committee and the Board of Selectmen gave
unanimous approval to a draft version of the FY
2009 Town Budget. Although all Town department
budgets have been submitted, reviewed, adjusted,
then approved by both the Finance Committee and
the Selectmen, the Berkshire Hills Regional School
District FY 2009 budget had not yet been adopted at
the time of this meeting. But, based on the District’s
preliminary figures, the total budget is expected to
be up by 5% from the current year.

Although subject to change prior to adoption of
the final Town Meeting Warrant, new items presently
on the warrant include appropriations for a small
building to house a new Council on Aging Van, a
replacement utility tractor for the Highway Department,
funding for a state mandated Emergency Action Plan
for the Shaker Mill Dam, and an appropriation to a
Downtown Improvement (sidewalks and enhancements)
Trust Fund.
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Library News
By AJ Coles, Library Director

There’s a lot going on at the
library! Ongoing programs include
the knitters on Wednesdays at 2 pm,
Scrapbooking on Thursdays at 4 pm,
computer classes on Fridays at 3 pm,

and Story Time on Saturdays at 11 am. April 4th at 6
pm will be the first monthly Book Club meeting,
and they will be discussing The Namesake by
Jhumpa Lahiri. Everyone is welcome to attend any
program! There will be activities in the library during
April school vacation at 4 pm. Wednesday will be
arts and crafts, Thursday will be music review, and
Friday will be games (Jenga, Scrabble, cards, etc.).

The library is part of the Western Massachusetts
Regional Library System which provides online
databases. There are magazines, newspapers, 
biographies, and more. (Go to www.wmrls.org and
click on Online Databases. Click on Remote Access
Weblink. Click on Go To Databases. The library card
# is 20552000001002.)  

Find out what you’ve been missing! Anyone
interested in playing bridge or cribbage? Call the
library to organize a group! Check out the library’s
blog http://wspl.blogspot.com/. It will have updates
on library events and contact information.

Become A Friend Of The West
Stockbridge Library

Join the Friends in their commitment to support
and promote our Library. Volunteers will be involved
in fund raising, sponsorship of programs to add to
the cultural diversity of the community, occasional
assistance at the Library, and various other activities.
Interested volunteers are invited to attend the next
Friends meeting or contact Sue Coxon, FOL
President at 413-232-7762.

The April FOL meeting will be held at 4:30 pm
on Wednesday, April 16, at the West Stockbridge
Library, New Town Hall, 21 State Line Road, West
Stockbridge.

Spring Gardening Talk: Summer
Flowering Bulbs, Bold & Beautiful 
The Friends of the West Stockbridge Library are

sponsoring a Spring Gardening Talk, “Summer
Flowering Bulbs, Bold and Beautiful!” with Ron

Kujawski, weekly gardening columnist for the
Berkshire Eagle and Berkshire Record. The program
will be held on Saturday, April 12, 10:30am –
12:00noon, at the Library.

In describing the program, Mr. Kujawski says,
“Among the boldest and most colorful flowers in 
summer gardens are the so-called summer flowering
bulbs. Often unknown to beginning gardeners, and
under-appreciated by veteran gardeners, these “bulbs”
are among the easiest plants to grow. What are they;
how are they best used; and how are they cared for?
This presentation will provide answers to these and
other questions about summer flowering bulbs.”

Art Display At The Library
Hotchkiss Mobiles, one of the eight participants

in the recent Friends of the Library Local Artists
Exhibit, will display samples of their works at the
Library during the month of April. Mobiles designed
by the gallery include those made of frame and fabric,
natural metal, painted metal, mobiles for outdoor
spaces, and whimsical and petite mobiles. 

Library Holds Poetry Slam
The West Stockbridge Public Library hosted its

first Poetry Slam on March 13th. The emcee, Vanessa
Vargas, was wonderful and really had everyone 
participating. There were three winners who are all 
eligible to go on to the Regional Competition in May.
Hilary Russell from Sheffield came in first place,
Karel Fisher from Richmond was second, and the
super-brave local youngster, Juri Kiin of West
Stockbridge, took third. Prizes were donated by
Hotchkiss Mobiles, Molly Bruce Jacobs, Hoffman
Pottery, West Stockbridge Video, and the Bookloft.
The WS Friends of the Library and Cultural Council
also helped sponsor the event. A big THANKS to 

everyone
that
helped
pull this
together!

Juri Kiin, Hilary Russell, Karel Fisher, and 
Vanessa Vargas were winners of the 
Poetry Slam.

Photo by AJ Coles  
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Local Yokel 
Donor Roll Call

If you enjoyed reading this edition of the
Local Yokel and haven’t yet donated, please

consider doing so today. 
(See response form on page 19.)

April 7 Shannon Hallock

April 15 Joseph P. Roy

April 18 Mark Viola Sr.

The Local Yokel is published monthly. Please send submissions to: The Local Yokel, P.O. Box 238, West Stockbridge,
MA, 01266. Deadline is the second Friday of each month prior to the month of publication. Editors: Tina Skorput
Cooper, 413-212-3161, wstnclerk@msn.com; John Parker, 413-232-4123, jandlparker49@verizon.net; Vicki
Grayson, vicki.grayson@rocketmail.com. Design: Rusch Studio Inc.

Recycle Your
Cardboard!   
Please put clean cardboard,
cut in pieces no larger than 3´ square, into
the recycling bin. Recycled, it earns the Town
money instead of costing us to dispose of it.

Hours:
Tues., Thurs. 10am-6pm
Sat. 8am-6pm
232-0307
Bill Pixley, Attendant

West Stockbridge 
Compactor
Station
Bill’s Recycling 
Tip of the Month:

April Birthdays

The 1900 House
Bed and Breakfast
59 Kingstown Road

Narragansett Pier, RI 02882

BILL & SANDRA PANZERI 

(401) 789-7971
www.1900houseri.com
1900house@cox.net

And The Winner Is…
Highway Superintendent Curt Wilton draws 

the Pothole Contest Winner!

On March 20, Curt
Wilton drew the winner of
the Where’s-The-Pothole
Contest (see the March 
’08 issue) from the 5 
correct entries received.
Congratulations to winner
Cecilia Stannard, and
thanks to everyone who
sent in their entries!

Correct answers were: 
1:E; 2:C; 3:A; 4:B; 5:D

Photo: Karen Rusch



Recipe Corner
By Lynn Ryan

Submitted by Amy Cotler of Cohen & White
Associates and Fresh & Company in 

West Stockbridge

Makes 4 servings

4 plum tomatoes, chopped
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 tablespoons chopped cilantro
l/2 teaspoon crushed hot red peppers
l tablespoon vegetable oil
2 ripe but not mushy Haas avocados
l/4 cup fresh (soft) goat cheese
l small baguette, thinly sliced
8 leaves of green leaf lettuce, washed and dried
l/4 teaspoon salt (to taste)
4 wedges of lime

l. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  In a medium bowl,
stir together the tomatoes, lime juice, garlic, cilantro,
crushed hot red peppers and oil. Set aside.

2.With a paring knife, carefully halve both avocados
by cutting along the pits. Pull them apart. Slam a
knife into the pits and remove, then slam again, 
hitting the handle against the sink edge, and the pits
will fall out. Using a tablespoon, scoop into the flesh,
carefully separate it from the skin.

3.Place the 4 avocado halves on a lightly oiled baking
sheet (or on parchment paper). Fill each center with 
l tablespoon of goat cheese. Spread the bread slices
over the rest of the baking sheet. Bake until the 
avocado is just warmed through, and the bread is
lightly toasted, about l0 minutes.

4.Arrange two lettuce leaves on each plate with the
warm avocado on top. Lightly salt the avocado and
lettuce leaf, and spoon the dressing around each 
avocado with a little on top. Distribute warm toasts
onto each plate, and garnish with a lime wedge.
Serve immediately.

Warm Avocado and Local 
Goat Cheese Salad with Spicy 

Lime Dressing

Send your favorite recipes to Lynn Ryan 
17 Lenox Road, West Stockbridge, MA 01266
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Stockbridge Grange Dinner
The Stockbridge Grange will hold a public

Baked Ham dinner, family style on Sunday,
April 13 from 1:00 to 2:00 PM at the Grange
Hall, Church Street in Stockbridge. The cost is
$9.00 for adults and $4.50 for children under 12.
Take out is available by calling 413-298-3185.

Meet the Candidates Night
The West Stockbridge Local Yokel will host

a “Meet the Candidates Night” on Thursday,
April 24 at 7:00 PM at the Town Offices on
State Line Road. This forum was begun by the
Local Yokel as a way for voters to get to know
the candidates who are running for various
Town Offices at the Annual Town Election on
Monday, May 12. Please join us for an 
informative evening!

Town Clerk holds Voter Registration
The Town Clerk’s Office will be open

Tuesday, April 15 from 12 noon to 8 PM for
Voter Registration. This Voter Registration 
session is being held to register residents who
would like to participate in the May Annual
Town Meeting and Elections. A resident may
register to voter in person, through the Registry
of Motor Vehicles and through the mail. When
registering, please keep in mind that the 
registration must arrive at the Town Clerk’s
Office by the close of Voter Registration on
April 15, in order to be able to participate in 
the Annual Town Meeting and Elections.

Open Burning Season Ends
Open Burning Season ends on Tuesday,

April 30. The Fire Department reminds residents
to use care when burning during the month of
April and make sure you obtain a burn permit.
If you have any questions about open burning,
please call Fire Chief Peter Skorput at 232-7853
or stop by the Fire Station on Monday evenings
between 6:30 and 9:00 PM.

Community News & Events
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Please Support The Local Yokel!
For this newsletter to survive and grow, we need your support! Here’s the deal: for your donation of at
least $15.00 per year we will mail each issue to you (unless you prefer otherwise).
(The Local Yokel will continue to be available free of charge at distribution sites around town.)

M YES! I want to support the Local Yokel.
Enclosed is my donation of _______________, 
made payable to WSLY.

M YES! I want to show the world
I’m a Local Yokel. Send me a Local
Yokel Bumper Sticker for just $3.00

Name (as you want it to appear in acknowledgements)

Address (location you would like the Local Yokel and/or Bumper Sticker sent)

City ST Zip

Please mail this form with your check to:

WSLY
P.O. Box 238
West Stockbridge, MA 01266.

Check any that apply:

M I would like my contribution to remain
anonymous.

M Thanks, but don’t mail the Local Yokel
to me.

M I would like to get involved with the 
Local Yokel (we need correspondents,
photographers, help with distribution 
and advertising).

!

Donate $25 or more and 

get a YKL Bumper Sticker FREE!

Town Government Offices and Hours

Assessors Office Tues. 5-7pm; Wed., Thurs., 9:30-12:30pm;
Sat. morning by appointment

Board of Health Fri. 9am-4pm

Board of Selectmen Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30am-4:30pm

Building Inspector Mon. 7pm

Compactor Station Tues., Thurs., 10am-6pm; Sat. 8am-6pm

Conservation Commission Leave a message for inquiries

Fire Department Fire Chief’s Office Hours Mon. 6:30pm-9:00pm

Highway Department Leave a message any time

Library Wed. - Fri. 2-6pm; Sat. 9-2pm

Police Department 24 hours, 7 days a week

Post Office Lobby: 7am-7pm, 7 days/week
Window: Mon.-Fri. 9am-4:30pm; Sat. 9-12 noon

Town Accountant Leave a message for inquiries

Town Clerk Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8am-3pm

Town Collector Wed. 4pm-6pm; Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10am-2pm

Town Treasurer Thurs. 9am-4pm

Official Town Government Website: www.weststockbridge-ma.gov

The Local Yokel is online at the Community and Business Website:
www.weststockbridgetown.com

Phone Directory

Town Hall Main Number 413-232-0300

Town Clerk ext. 300

Town Collector ext. 302

Board of Assessors ext. 303

Library ext. 308

Building Inspector ext. 313

Board of Health ext. 314

Treasurer ext. 316

Accountant ext. 317
Board of Selectman
Administrative Assistant ext. 319

Conservation Commission ext. 300

Town Hall Fax 413-232-7195

Police Department
(Non-Emergency) 413-232-8500

Fire Department 
(Non-Emergency) 413-232-4200

Highway Department 413-232-0305

Transfer Station 413-232-0307

Sewer Plant 413-232-0309

Seasonal Lifeguard 413-232-0315

Council on Aging 413-232-4317

Post Office 413-232-8544

&



West Stockbridge

Local Yokel
P.O. Box 238

West Stockbridge, MA
01266

April 2008 Calendar of Events
DATE EVENT TIME PLACE

April 3
Board of Health Meeting 7:00pm Town Offices

Conservation Commission Meeting 7:00pm Town Offices

April 4 Monthly Book Club Meeting 6:00pm Library

April 7 Board of Selectmen’s Meeting 6:30pm Town Offices

April 8 BHRSD 1/2 DAY

April 9 Drug Awareness Program 7:00pm Muddy Brook Elementary School

April 10 Children’s Health Program Health Care Screening 2:00pm - 4:00pm Town Offices

April 13 Baked Ham Dinner 1:00pm - 2:00pm Stockbridge Grange

April 14 Board of Selectmen’s Meeting 6:30pm Town Offices

April 15
Finance Committee Meeting 6:30pm Town Offices

Voter Registration 12noon - 8:00pm Town Clerk’s Office at Town Offices

April 19 PASSOVER BEGINS AT SUNDOWN

April 21 PATRIOT’S DAY – TOWN OFFICES CLOSED

April 21-25 BHRSD SCHOOL VACATION

April 28 Board of Selectmen’s Meeting 6:30pm Town Offices

May 1
Board of Health Meeting 7:00pm Town Offices

Conservation Commission Meeting 7:00pm Town Offices

May 5 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 7:00pm Town Offices

May 12 ANNUAL TOWN ELECTIONS 10:00am - 7:00pm Town Offices

APRIL 2008
S M T W TH F S

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

The Local Yokel is supported in part by a grant from
the West Stockbridge Cultural Council, a local agency
which is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural
Council, a state agency.

 


